Buy One Dedicated Hosting and Get the Second One Free; Black Friday until
Cyber Monday at Superb Internet
Starting Friday the 25th and running until Cyber Monday, Superb Internet will be selling
dedicated hosting for $39/ month, and they will be giving you a second server for free.
Customers can enjoy the buy one get one free dedicated server special all weekend, giving them
more time for football, family and friends.
Seattle, WA (PRWEB) November 25, 2011 -- Shoppers won't have to stand in line at superb.net this Black
Friday or Cyber Monday. The online dedicated server hosting company has spent the year building inventory
for a huge Cyber Monday sale. Shoppers seeking After Thanksgiving Day Sales can wow their entire family
and friends with unique holiday gifts, but Superb Internet believes businesses deserve discounts as well.
"Why should retail stores be the only ones who participate in Black Friday and Cyber Monday? This is why we
thought it would be nice to have our online special run all weekend, so people could spend time with their
families instead of sitting in long lines," stated Haralds Jass, CEO of Superb Internet.
Starting Friday the 25th and running through Cyber Monday, Superb Internet will be selling their Pentium4
dedicated hosting for $39/ month, and they will be giving buyers a second one for free. Customers can enjoy
the buy one get one free dedicated server special all weekend, giving them more time for football, family and
friends. The promo code is: 7468
Superb will also be giving away their billing platform for free for all customers who buy one of their White
Label Reseller Hosting plans. For Cyber Monday, the innovative reseller program includes a free billing
platform, runs off Linux and cPanel, allows for unlimited customer accounts, and is 100% customer branded.
Plans start at $29/month and include 50GB disk space and 5TB of transfer.
The White Label Reseller program is truly revolutionary with Managed Billing; Superb boosts that they will go
as far as calling their resellers’ customers for them for as little as $2/ month per client. People who resell
hosting are familiar with the agony of billing all of their clients month-to-month, often having to put up with
countless phone calls and numerous billing-related emails; with Black Friday and Cyber Monday coming, this
can be a fear of the past.
About Superb Internet
Superb Internet Corporation is one of the world’s oldest and highly acclaimed web hosting companies, having
provided a full range of hosting services since 1996. Superb’s services include everything from shared and
reseller hosting, through domains, VPS, dedicated, managed, to mission-critical geographically clustered
services.
Superb is truly Ahead of the Rest® with its own coast-to-coast IP Backbone Network, SSAE-16 & ISO
9001:2008 certified & registered data centers, and ITIL certified staff. All facilities are always 24x7x365
staffed by skilled systems and network engineers.
For more information about Superb Internet, visit www.superb.net.
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Contact Information
Rich Norwood
Superb Internet Corporation
http://www.superb.net
832-922-3523
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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